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guidance and practical experience in mass spectrometry. This paper, in particular, arose from ideas gained in the many sessions we had together discussing

instrumentation and the experiments and science which would unfold with such new designs

Abstract

The collisional broadening of peaks in the spectra arising from translational energy spectroscopy (TES) studies is theoretically investigated.
A numerical calculation, based on the TRIO matrix ion-beam transport computer programme, is used to simulate the collision event and its
effects on the focussing properties of a number of ‘double-focussing’ instrument designs. The ion-optical models utilised include a commercial
mass spectrometer and two novel high-resolution energy spectrometers (TESI and TESII), incorporating quadrupole and hexapole field lenses
to focus the beam and reduce image aberrations. For a given design of spectrometer, peak broadening is evaluated in terms of the translational
energy change suffered by the ion during collision and the angle through which it is scattered.
© 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A novel translational energy spectrometer was conceived
out of one the many talks we had in John Beynon’s Royal So-
ciety Research Unit. I (A.G.B.) gave a talk to the group one
afternoon on a paper from Takieyo Matsuo’s group, in Os-
aka, in which they described a compact time-of-flight mass
spectrometer comprising four stigmatic-electrostatic sectors
and described how we might adapt this for our energy loss
work. At that time we were using a ZAB-2F (VG Micromass,
Manchester, UK) on which we were having some difficul-
ties getting high resolution. After discussions in the meeting
and frantic discussions following that meeting, it became
apparent that a double symmetrical electrostatic-analyser
system would have excellent focussing properties for en-
ergy loss studies (refer to[1] for a comprehensive set of
references on high-resolution translational energy loss spec-
trometry (TES)). A couple of years earlier, I had worked
with Dr. Lester Taylor (Kratos Ltd., Manchester, UK) who
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had run most of the ion-optical simulations for Kratos.
Lester and I worked on the optics for the double-electric
sector design; the results of that work are described in[2].
The principal use of the two spectrometers, which we built
in Swansea, TESI in 1987[3] and TESII in 1994[4], was to
characterise the electronic and vibrational structure of ions
and neutral species by precise measurement of the change
in translational energy of keV ions colliding with a neutral
target gas.

As early as 1982, Illies and Bowers[5] clearly demon-
strated that a commercial high-resolution mass spectrometer
could be used for TES studies, allowing an energy resolu-
tion of ca.∼0.1 eV at 8000 eV collision energy. However,
since our TESI spectrometer permitted even higher energy
resolutions, it was anticipated that collisional broadening of
energy loss peaks might prove to be a limitation, prompting
the theoretical investigation reported here. In principle, the
energy refocussing properties of the double-electric sector
arrangement[1,2] are such that highly resolved images can
be formed (∼10 ppm, measured at 5% peak height) when
no gas is present in the collision cell. However, energy
loss peaks arising from inelastic collisions with thermal gas
targets are noticeably broader.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of the translational energy spectrometer geometrics studied: (a) conventional Hintenberger and König geometry (designA);
(b) reversed geometry Hintenberger and König (design B); (c) basic TESI geometry (no lenses h present) (design C); (d) TESI geometry with quadrupole
lenses (L= Q) at L2 and L3 (design D); (e) TESI geometry with hexapole lenses (L= H) at L1 to L4 (design E).

Thus, the purpose of the present research is to predict the
degree of broadening of a translational energy loss (or gain)
peak, compared with the unscattered projectile beam, as a
function of the main collision parameters (ε is the change in
ion translational energy arising from a single collision;θ is
the median plane scattering angle;∅ is the scattering angle
out of the median plane). In order to facilitate a comparison,
two basic ion-optical designs, namely those of Hintenberger
and König (referred to as the HK design)[6] and the TES
double ESA[3] (referred to hereafter as the TESI design)
are considered. As TESII is essentially a scaled-up version
of TESI, we have not given detailed results of the expected
collisional broaden for that instrument in this paper. For
the HK design, conventional and reversed geometries are

examined (refer toFig. 1a and b). For TESI, a quantitative
study of the use of various field lenses to reduce imag-
ing aberrations due to intrinsic and collisionally induced
ion-optical defects is undertaken. For the TESI design, it is
assumed that a single focussing magnetic sector precedes
the double-focussing arrangement of electric sectors, so
that a mass selected ion beam enters the energy analysers.
The collision process is modelled as a direct change of pa-
rameters, and its effect is calculated using the Third Order
Ion Optics (TRIO) computer programme of Matsuo et al.
[7], which we modified to include collisional broadening.

Theoretical modelling of ion-scattering processes in a
mass spectrometer has been studied previously by Alek-
sandrov et al.[8–10] and Menat and coworkers[11,12].
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The former were comprehensive studies of the scattering
of an ion beam by residual gas in the analyser, including
the effects of rough surfaces and collimating slits, using a
Monte Carlo computer simulation. Both groups of authors
report the tailing effect of ion-scattering on mass spectral
peaks, along the whole flight path, and have not considered
the effect of energy loss arising in collisions.

The present calculations predict that translational energy
peaks can be significantly broadened due to the collision
process, resulting in reduced energy resolution. Both the
magnitude of the energy defect and the scattering angle for
the collision greatly affect this broadening. It is noted that
scattering in and out of the focal plane results in different
amounts of image broadening. Consequently, methods of
limiting peak broadening by the insertion of appropriate
resolving and collimating slits, without excessive trans-
mission losses, are suggested. Conclusions regarding the
viability of the Hintenberger and König and TES designs
as translational energy spectrometers are drawn.

2. Method

Trajectory calculations for a given ion-optical system can
be undertaken by hand[13–15]or using a suitable computer
programme or combination of programmes (e.g., TRIO[7],
ION BEAM [16], GIOS [17], SIMION [18] and IonOpt
[19]). Utilising the TRIO programme by a simple change of
angle and energy parameters at the collision point, the aber-
ration coefficients due to the collision are quickly generated.
In current ion-optical nomenclature[20], the important ion
trajectory parameters are

x displacement of the ion trajectory from the central axis,
in the focussing plane.

y displacement of the ion trajectory from the central axis
in the non-focussing plane.

α half angle angular divergence of the ion beam in the
focussing plane.

β half angle angular divergence of the ion beam in the
non-focussing plane.

γ fractional mass spread in the ion beam.
δ fractional energy spread in the ion beam.

Parametersx, α, y andβ are functions of the ion-optical
components of the system under consideration and can be
numerically calculated at any point ‘n’ on the ion path.γ is
a function of the sample used andδ of the ion source design,
ripple on the acceleration voltage and operating conditions
of the ion source. To study energy loss collisions, we assume
thatγ = 0 (in practice an ion of given mass-to-charge ratio
is selected prior to energy analysis; scanning of the magnetic
sector is not made); the relevant parameters can now be
described in terms of the vectorIn = (xn, αn, yn, βn, δn). In
this contextn = 0 refers to the object plane,n = 1, 2 to the
collision point before and after collision, respectively, and

n = 3 to the final image. TRIO facilitates the computation
of numerical expansions forI1 in terms ofI0 andI3 in terms
of I2 of the form:

I1 = (A, a, B, b,1)I0 (1)

I3 = (G, g,H, h,1)I2 (2)

where (A, a, B, b, 1) represents the set of relationships:

x1 = AXx0 + AAα0 + ADδ0 + AXXx
2
0 + AXAx0α0

+AXDx0δ0 + AAAα
2
0 + AADα0δ0 + ADDδ

2
0 + AYYy

2
0

+AYBy0β0 + ABBβ
2
0 + third order terms (3)

α2 = aXx0 + aAα0 + aDδ0 + aXXx
2
0 + aXAx0α0 + aXDx0δ0

+ aAAα
2
0 + aADα0δ0 + aDDδ

2
0 + aYYy

2
0 + aYBy0β0

+ aBBβ
2
0 + third order terms (4)

yi = BYy0 + BBβ0 + second order terms (5)

β1 = bYy0 + bBβ0 + second order terms (6)

δ1 = δ0
with the analogous expansions forI3 in terms ofI2 denoted
by (G, g, H, h, 1).

We now introduce a simple mathematical model for the
collision process, so that expression ofI2 in terms ofI1 is
possible. We assume that the collision produces a fractional
increase in energyε and angular deviationsθ andφ, in and
out of the median plane, respectively so that:

x2 = x1 (7)

x2 = α1 + θ (8)

y2 = y1 (9)

β2 = β1 + φ (10)

δ2 = δ1 + ε (11)

or

I2 = (1, t,1, p, e)I1 (12)

Eqs. (1), (2) and (12)can be combined to give

I3 = (G, g,H, h,1)(1, t,1, p, e)(A, a, B, b,1)I0 (13)

which can be rewritten as the sum of two expressions:

I3 = (V, v,W,w,1)I0 + F (14)

where

(V, v,W,w,1) = (G, g,H, h,1)(A, a, B, b,1) (15)

is independent of the collision parametersε, θ andφ. That
is, (V, v,W,w,1) denotes the intrinsic aberrations of the
ion-optical system, the most significant of which are theVi
terms (i = X,A,D,XX,XA,XD,AA,AD,DD,YY,YB,BB)
expressing the final image widthx3 in the focussing plane,
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Table 1
Expressions for the intrinsic aberration coefficients of a two stage ion-optical configuration

Values of iUj (j)

i X A D XX XA XD AA AD DD YY YB BB

X AX aX – – – – – – – – – –
A AA aA – – – – – – – – – –
D AD aD 1 – – – – – – – – –
XX AXX aXX – A2

X AxaX – a2
X – – – – –

XA AXA aXA – 2AXAA AxaA + AaaX – 2aXaA – – – – –
XD AXD aXD – 2AXAD AxaD + AdaX AX 2aXaD aX – – – –
AA AAA aAA – A2

A AaaA – a2
A – – – – –

AD AAD aAD – 2AAAD AaaD + AdaA AA 2aAaD aA – – – –
DD ADD aDD – A2

D AdaD AD a2
D aD 1 – – –

YY AYY aYY – – – – – – – B2
Y BybY b2

Y

YB AYB aYB – – – – – – – 2BYBB BybB + BbbY 2bYbB
BB ABB aBB – – – – – – – B2

B BBbB b2
B

The quantitiesiUj are related to the actual aberration coefficients byEq. (16).

in terms of the initial ion-beam parameters. The expressions
for Vi to second order are given by:

Vi = iUjGj (16)

whereiUj are defined inTable 1.
F refers toEq. (14)is a function of bothI0 and the colli-

sion parametersε, θ andφ describing the aberrations of the
ion-optical configuration entirely due to the collision event;
whenε = θ = φ = 0, thenF = 0. In a similar fashion to
Eqs. (3) and (4), F can be expressed as the sum:

F = FT θ + FEε+ (FXTx0 + FATα0 + FDTδ0)θ

+ (FXEx0 + FAEα0 + FDEδ0)ε+ FTTθ
2 + FTEθε

+FEEε
2 + (FYPy0 + FBPβ0)φ + FPPφ

2 (17)

The form of the coefficientsF of Eq. (17)are given in
Table 2.

For the present calculations, the collision process is as-
sumed to occur at the intermediate focal plane between the
sectors of the double-focussing energy analysers, where
the collision cell is located. Hence, the expression for

Table 2
Expressions for the broadening aberration coefficientsF of Eq. (17)

General expressions forFi

T GA
E GA
XT GD
AT GXXAX + 2GAAaX
DT GXXAD + 2GAAaD + GAD
XE GXDAX + GADaX
AE GXDAA + GADaA
DE GXDAD + GADaD + 2GDD
TT GAA
TE GAD
EE GDD
YP GYBBY + 2GBBbY
BP GYBBB + 2GBBbB
PP GBB

(V, v,W,w, s) andF simplify becauseAA = GA = 0 and
VD = 0. The final image half widthx3 can be written:

x3 = VXx0 +)V + FEε+)F (18)

where)V and)F are the second order terms correspond-
ing to intrinsic and collisional aberrations, respectively. The
minimum fractional energy change,ε0, detectable when the
projectile ion beam (with translational energy to charge ra-
tio U) suffers a changeUε0 in translational energy to charge
ratio, during collision, is

|ε0| ≤ F−1
E (VXs+ d +)0 +)c) (19)

wheres andd and the source and collector slit widths, re-
spectively.)0 is the sum of the absolute values of all the
terms in)V and is easily calculated once a set of maxi-
mum values ofI0, appropriate to the design, are chosen. In
the present work, a reasonable set of values for beam width,
angular divergence and energy spread arexom = 10−4 in.,
αom = 10−2 rad,yom = 3 × 10−2 in., βom = 10−3 rad and
δom = 2×10−3. The value of)c depends on both the above
maximum values and the collisional parametersε, θ andφ
so that the minimum separable energy changeUε0 is a func-
tion of the collision process itself and can be expressed as:

)c = CEε+ CT θ + CEEε
2 + CETεθ

+CTTθ
2 + CPφ + CPPφ

2 (20)

General forms of the coefficients ofC are given inTable 3.

Table 3
Expressions for the coefficientsC (Eq. (20)) in terms of the broadening
aberration coefficientsF

i Expression

E max{|FXE||x0| + |FAE||a0| + |FDE||δ0|}
T max{|FXT ||x0| + |FAT ||a0| + |FDT ||δ0|}
EE max{|FEE|}
ET max{|FET |}
TT max{|FTT |}
P max{|FYP ||y0| + |FBP ||β0|}
PP max{|FPP |}
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Table 4a
Geometric parameters for conventional and reversed geometry Hinten-
berger and König mass spectrometers designs

Ion-optical
parameters

Conventional
geometry (A)

Reversed
geometry (B)

ρm 11.754 11.754
φm 55.000 55.000
ρe 15.000 15.000
φe 81◦51′ 81◦51′
-′m 32.434 16.737
-′′m 16.737 32.434
-′e 5.604 7.960
-′′e 7.960 5.604

Refer to[6] for full details of the design;ρ: radius of a sector,φ: sector
angle,-′: object distance,-′′: image distance, subscripts ‘e’ and ‘m’ refer
to the electric and magnetic sectors, respectively. (All dimensions are in
inches and all angles in degrees.)

3. Results and discussion

Using the simple collision model introduced above in
conjunction with the TRIO computer programme, the in-
trinsic and collisional aberrations of five ion-optical systems
were calculated. Together with the conventional and re-
versed geometry Hintenberger and König mass spectrome-
ters (Fig. 1a and bandTable 4a), three versions of the TESI
design were examined. (Fig. 1c–eand Table 4b) utilising
various image correction devices, specifically included for
second order aberration control, were studied. These five
designs are referred hereon by A–E for ease of description:

A: conventional geometry Hintenberger and König (Fig. 1a
andTable 4a).

B: reversed geometry Hintenberger and König (Fig. 1band
Table 4a).

C: basic TESI design (Fig. 1candTable 4b).
D: TESI design incorporating two electrostatic quadrupole

field lenses (Fig. 1dandTable 4b).
E: TESI design incorporating two electrostatic hexapole

field lenses (Fig. 1eandTable 4b).

Table 4b
Geometric parameters and electrostatic field lens strengths for the original TES design and those incorporating quadrupole (TES Q) and hexapole (TES
H) lenses

Ion-optical parameter TES TES Q TES H

-′e 4.585 4.468 4.585
-′′e 6.000 6.000 6.000
ρe 15.000 15.000 15.000
φe 90 90 90
Sector half gap 0.5000 0.500 0.500
Lens strength – 2.000 0.750
Lens displacement from ESA boundary – 3.000 0.500
Lens strength – Q1 = Q2 = 0.104 H1 = H4 = 0.0071

H2 = H3 = −0.0320

ρ: radius of a sector,φ: sector angle,-′: object distance,-′′: image distance, subscripts ‘e’ and ‘m’ refer to the electric and magnetic sectors, respectively.
(All dimensions are in inches and all angles in degrees. The lens strength for a (2n + 2)—pole is the value of thenth derivative of the corresponding
electrostatic field evaluated on the optical axisx = y = 0.)

Mass spectrometer B is a commercial instrument (Vac-
uum Generators ZAB-2F[21]), previously used in our lab-
oratory for such studies. Whilst design E is the instrument
we constructed and used between 1987 and 1994 for high
resolution energy loss studies. Currently we use its larger
sister TESII.

In order to obtain high energy resolving power, inspection
of Eq. (19)suggests a large value ofFE (=GD), the energy
dispersion of the post-collision analyser. However, in order
to maintain symmetry of the double-focussing energy analy-
sers which leads to very small image aberrations (i.e.,)0 ∼
0), the first energy analyser would have to match the second.
Additionally, the collisional aberration term)c should be
as small as possible. Although at first sightEq. (19)would
suggest the magnificationVX be small for a symmetrical ar-
rangement it will be unity. To facilitate these calculations,
the effects of magnetic sector fringing-fields were neglected
in designs A and B in order to avoid having to make var-
ious assumptions concerning field terminations, e.g., Her-
zog shunts. Although all consequent calculations involving
configurations A and B neglect magnet fringing-fields the
results presented give good approximations to the actual de-
sign specifications. For cases C, D and E, the electrostatic
fringing-fields were implicitly included, and we therefore
expect high accuracy in these cases. On the further assump-
tion that there is no mass spread in the ion beam (γ = 0),
the relevant intrinsic aberration termsVi for the five designs
A–E are given inTable 5. Utilising these results, values of
the total intrinsic aberration)0 (expressed in units of mi-
croinch), to second and third order are given inTable 6. The
higher order calculation is necessary especially for design
E, for which third order aberrations are significant; because
of its excellent second order focussing properties (refer to
Table 5).

Similarly, the energy dispersion of the post-collision
analyser,FE, together with the collisional aberration terms
Ci were calculated and are displayed inTables 7a and
7b. ComparingFE for the five designs A–E, we observe that
designs B–E have similar values.FE for design A is lower
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Table 5
Aberration coefficients for designs A–E (columns a–e) for second order
correction

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

x0 x2 0.655 1.526 1 1 1
α2 0.221 0.221 0.160 0.113 0.160

α0 x2 0 0 0 0 0
α2 1.526 0.655 1 1 1

γ x2 9.360 −14.286 – – –
α2 0.410 −1.799 – – –

δ x2 0 0 0 0 0
α2 −1.769 −1.160 −1.20 −0.518 −1.20

x2
0 x2 −0.250 −0.780 −0.360 −0.121 0.153

α2 0.005 −0.009 0.0041 0.0033 −0.0477
x0α0 x2 −2.998 −5.329 −4.51 −2.15 −1.91

α2 0.155 −0.102 0 0 0
x0γ x2 −3.731 11.394 – – –

α2 −0.135 −0.005 – – –
x0δ x2 1.379 7.245 5.46 0.525 1.15

x2 −0.213 −0.033 −0.0589 −0.0123 1.35
α2

0 x2 1.706 −1.118 0 0 0
α2 4.066 0.982 2.25 1.07 0.955

α0γ x2 −28.816 20.153 – – –
α2 −1.023 −1.976 – – –

α0δ x2 3.046 7.004 34.3 −0.569 −0.0542
α2 −2.185 −2.097 0.0299 −0.589 −1.15

γ2 x2 −6.753 −40.009 – – –
α2 −0.307 0.777 – – –

γδ x2 30.726 −60.854 – – –
α2 1.068 −0.030 – – –

δ2 x2 2.263 −12.346 −20.7 −0.147 0.0314
α2 1.259 0.961 0.212 −0.504 −10.80

y2
0 x2 −0.068 0.103 0 −0.0305 0

α2 −0.002 0.013 0 −0.0012 0.0581
y0β0 x2 −10.085 4.330 0 −3.40 −0.0018

α2 −0.399 0.518 0 −0.132 3.97
β2

0 x2 −377.261 48.401 0 −80.3 −0.0619
α2 −11.672 6.638 1.2 −2.59 77.2

because of the poorer energy dispersion coefficient for the
post-collision magnetic sector (Table 5). The numerical
values of the coefficientsC for the five designs demonstrate
the superior performance of design E for collision processes
with scattering in they-plane; the coefficientsCP andCPP
are at least an order of magnitude lower for E than any
of the other four cases. IndeedCP and CPP are so small
for design E that they become negligible in comparison
with CT , CTT andCET , which have comparable values for
TESI designs C–E. The relatively poor performance of a
conventional mass spectrometer for energy loss studies is
highlighted inTables 7a and 7bby the large values ofCP

Table 6
Numerical values of the maximum intrinsic aberration,)0, calculated in
10−6 in. to second and third order correction

Order of approximation Values of)0

A B C D E

2 990 580 770 210 3.5
3 1000 610 860 710 210

Table 7a
Values of the broadening coefficientsF

i A B C D E

T 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
E 9.3360 14.300 14.700 14.600 14.700
XT 4.980 9.740 6.850 4.210 4.900
AT 36.600 40.200 54.000 51.000 48.700
DT −15.700 −52.300 −52.800 −12.600 −29.400
XE −3.740 −4.150 −2.830 −2.190 −3.000
AE −28.900 −13.200 −15.800 −15.900 −14.000
DE 6.880 21.700 21.600 10.800 35.900
TT −20.200 −34.000 −28.500 −26.000 −25.700
TE 31.900 22.200 16.700 16.200 14.800
EE −6.750 −5.780 −5.410 −5.420 −8.490
YP −5.360 0.000 0.000 −1.400 0.000
BP −421.000 −28.700 29.400 −77.800 −0.885
PP −117.000 −14.300 −14.700 −15.900 −0.458

and CPP for design A; these are indicative of the unique
focussing properties of a magnetic sector.

The main results of the present calculations are shown
in tabular form (Table 8) in terms of the minimum separa-
ble energy changeUE0 that can be detected by each of the
designs A–E, for a collision process described byε, θ and
φ, at a projectile translational energy of 500 eV. Mass spec-
trometers such as A and B are not designed to operate at
low values ofU; their electrical stability, mass resolution,
transmission, etc., are optimised normally around 8000 V. In
contrast, the TESI spectrometer (C–E) has been designed to
operate from 3000 eV down to 500 eV and from these cal-
culations indicate the minimum energy changes (including
collisional broadening) of 36, 32 and 14 meV can be sepa-
rated, respectively. Hence, despite having similarε0 to the
reversed geometry design B, the values ofUε0 are signif-
icantly lower for C, D and E than B. For example, when
U = 500 eV andε0 = 200× 10−6, Uε0 = 0.1 eV, whereas
for U = 5000 eV andUε0 = 1 eV a 10-fold increase.

Realistic values of collision parameters, covering very
soft to hard inelastic gas collisions, are assumed (ε =
10–10,000 meV;θ, φ = 10–1000× 10−6 rad) in Table 8,
permitting quantitative evaluation of the performance of
each design.Table 8gives the intrinsicUε0 for each de-
sign, indicating the superiority of spectrometer E which
has an ultimate resolving power of ca. 14 meV.Table 8b
and c, explore the dependence ofUε0 an increasing collision

Table 7b
Values for the broadening coefficientsC

i A B C D E

E 0.300 0.180 0.200 0.180 0.210
T 0.400 0.510 0.650 0.540 0.550
EE 6.750 5.780 5.410 5.420 8.490
ET 31.900 22.200 16.700 16.200 14.800
TT 20.200 34.000 28.500 26.000 25.700
P 0.580 0.029 0.029 0.120 0.001
PP 117.000 14.300 14.700 15.900 0.460
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Table 8
Minimum separable energy changesUε0 detectable using the ion-optical
designs A–E for a collision process defined byε, θ andφ

Uε (meV) θ (10−6 rad) φ (10−6 rad) Uε0 (meV)

A B C D E

(a)
0 0 0 64 30 36 31 14

(b)
10 10 10 65 30 37 32 14

100 68 31 37 32 14
1000 102 32 38 36 14

10000 1000 90 96 127 16

100 10 67 32 38 33 16
100 70 32 39 34 16

1000 104 34 40 38 16
10000 1002 92 98 129 18

1000 10 87 49 59 51 34
100 90 49 59 51 34
100 124 51 61 55 34

10000 1022 109 119 146 35

10000 10 385 327 353 304 290
100 388 327 353 304 290

1000 422 328 355 309 290
10000 1321 387 413 400 292

(c)
100 10 10 68 32 38 33 16

100 71 32 38 33 16
1000 105 33 39 37 16

10000 1003 92 98 128 17

100 10 70 33 40 34 17
100 73 33 40 35 17

1000 107 35 41 39 17
10000 1005 93 100 130 19

1000 10 90 50 61 52 35
100 93 51 61 52 35

1000 127 52 62 57 35
10000 1026 111 121 147 37

10000 10 391 329 355 306 290
100 394 329 356 307 290

1000 429 331 357 311 290
10000 1327 389 415 402 292

(d)
1000 10 10 98 43 51 45 30

100 101 44 51 45 30
1000 135 45 52 49 30

10000 1034 103 111 140 32

100 10 101 45 53 46 31
100 104 45 53 47 31

1000 138 47 54 51 32
10000 1036 105 113 142 34

1000 10 104 64 75 65 50
100 127 64 75 65 50

1000 161 65 76 69 50
10000 1059 124 135 160 52

10000 10 453 355 379 328 313
100 456 355 379 328 313

1000 490 357 380 333 313
10000 1388 415 439 423 315

Table 8 (Continued )

Uε (meV) θ (10−6 rad) φ (10−6 rad) Uε0 (meV)

A B C D E

(e)
10000 10 10 533 234 247 230 274

100 536 234 247 230 274
1000 570 236 249 234 274

10000 1468 294 307 325 276

100 10 538 237 250 232 277
100 541 237 250 233 277

1000 575 239 252 237 277
10000 1473 297 310 328 279

1000 10 589 268 281 260 303
100 592 269 281 260 303

1000 626 270 283 264 303
10000 1524 328 341 355 305

10000 10 1194 686 677 613 648
100 1197 686 677 613 648

1000 1231 687 679 617 648
10000 2129 746 737 708 650

The projectile translational energy is assumed to beU = 500 eV. The
values ofUε and Uε0 are expressed in meV and the values ofθ and φ
in 10−6 rad.

translational energy changeUε from 10 to 10,000 meV.
Within Table 8b, the dependence ofUε0 on scattering in (θ)
and out of the plane of dispersion (φ) can be investigated.
It is obvious from the tabulated results that theφ depen-
dence of design A is considerable, compared with design
E in particular. Also the relatively weakθ dependence of
Uε0 for design E supports its use as the basic model for
mechanical construction. It should be noted, however, that
at high collision energy changes in the region of 10 eV, the
values ofUε0 for each of the designs B–E are very similar,
and not one of the geometries appears particularly superior.

In order to gain a better insight into the collisional broad-
ening phenomena, a simple classical ‘billiard ball’ relation-
ship of the form:

)E = Um(P)m−1(T)(θ2 + φ2)+ Uε+ o(10−6)U (21)

was used to relate the collision parametersε, θ andφ per-
taining to a collision of a projectile of massm(P) with a
target of massm(T) at an impact energy ofU. )E is the
energy defect for the collision.

With U−1)E = o(10−3), m(T)m−1(P) = o(1), θ =
o(10−2 rad) andφ = o(10−2 rad), Eq. (2) exhibits an error
of order (10−6)U, as indicated; sinceUε is the translational
energy gain of the projectile due to collision, then the first
term on the right hand side must be the translational energy
gainET of the target species:

ET = Um(P)m−1(T)(θ2 + φ2)+ o(10−6)U (22)

Thus, withEq. (21), the relevant values of the parame-
tersET, θ andφ pertaining to a collision between isobaric
particles atU = 500 eV can be calculated and are given in
Table 9. The values ofθ andφ from this table clearly indi-
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Table 9
Values of the scattering anglesθ andφ appropriate to target translational
energy gainET for inelastic collisions between impenetrable spheres of
equal mass

ET (meV) θ (10−6 rad) φ (10−6 rad)

0.1 0 447
100 436
316 316

0.5 0 1000
100 995
707 707

1 0 1414
100 1411

1000 1000

5 0 3162
100 3161

1000 3000
2236 2236

10 0 4472
100 4471

1000 4359
3162 3162

50 0 10000
100 10000

1000 9950
7071 7071

The values ofET are expressed in meV andθ, φ in 10−6 rad.

cate that even for small final target energiesET, the scatter-
ing angles are appreciable. In particular forET = 50 meV,
Table 8suggests that none of designs A, B, C, D or E is ca-
pable of resolvingUε = 10 or even 100 meV for values ofθ
in the region of 0.01 radians. However, for smallerx-plane
scattering (θ < 10−3 rad), then each of the translational
spectrometers B–E can resolveUε = 100 meV. This con-
clusion strongly suggests the use of beam collimators in the
focussing plane to reduce the range of values ofθ transmit-
ted to the detector of the instrument. An experimental ex-
amination of the effect of suchx-collimators is currently in
progress.

4. Conclusion

Collisional broadening of translational energy spectra
plays the dominant role in the determination of the ultimate
energy resolving power of a translational spectrometer. For a
given set of initial beam parametersI0 = (x0, α0, y0, β0, δ),
a study of the effect of ion-beam scattering during inelas-
tic collision processes has demonstrated that the ultimate
separable energy changeUε0 is primarily dependent on
the scattering anglesθ and φ pertaining to the collision,
and not to the values ofI0, since it is the aberrations of
the post-collision analyser that primarily limit resolution in
product translational energy spectra. Therefore, in order to

significantly reduce the effects of collisional broadening, a
good double-focussing translational energy spectrometer,
incorporating an angular-focussing post-collision energy
analyser with negligible second order aberration terms, is
desirable.
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